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Redundoncy ond Uniqueness
of Subiect Access Poinls in
Online Cotologs

Hong Xu ond F. W. Loncosler

r1
\-rard catalogs, as implemented in the
majority of libraries, provided very lim-
ited subject access possibilities. In the
United States, they provided subject ac-
cess only by means of a very small number
of subject headings. In f'act, based on a
sample of more than 50,000 monographic
records from the OCLC Online Com-
puter Library Center, Inc., Online Union
Catalog (OLUC), O'Neill and Aluri
(1981) reported that, on the average,
there were only 1.41 subject heading/sub-
heading combinations per record ani only
1.32 unique subject headings per record.

It is generally assumed that online
catalogs have greatly improved subject
searching capabilities. Even without add-
ing to the conventional record (e.g., terms
liom contents pages or other sources), the
number of subject access points (SAPs)
was increased merely by making other
fields searchable. (fnihiipaper, tf,e term

"subject access point" re{'ers to any ele-
ment in a bibliographic record that is
indicative ofthe subject ofthe item rep-
resented: a subject heading, classi{ica-
tion number, or words appearing in ti-
t les, subject headings, or elsewhere.)
Obviously, the title field and the classi-
fication number {ield both include ele-
ments that might be use{'ul in subject
searches. For some items, however, it is
possible that title and classilication
number add no SAPs that are not al-
ready provided by the subject heading.
To take an extreme hypothetical exam-
ple, if a book entitled Birds has a single
subject heading BIRDS and the Dewey
class number 598. the title and classifica-
tion number lields give no SAPs not al-
ready provided by the subject heading.

In an earlier studv. Lancaster et al
(I99I) suggested that title and class
numbers seem {iequently to duplicate
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the subject headings assigned to a book
rather than provide further access points.
This was the motivation {br the present
investigation.

The studywas perlbrmed to determine
to what extent titles and classification
numbers provide SAPs not already pro-
vided by subject headings in a tlpical cata-
log record. The principal hypotheses
guiding the study were:

1. In typical catalog records, the SAPs
provided by classification number
(CN), title (TI), and subject heading
(SH)tend to overlap (duplicate) each
other considerably.

2. In typical catalog records, the CN,
TI, and SH fields are significantly
different with respect to the number
otunique SAPs they provide. Unique
is delined here as occurring in one
field but not the other two.

Mnrltoo

The study was perfbrmed on a sample of
records drawn lrom the OLUC in Deuett
Decimnl Classification (DDC) classes 30b
(Social Sciences), 500 (Natural Sci-
ences/Mathematics), 600 (Technolory),
and 700 (the Arts). A 3x4 level f'actorial
design was selected to determine the level
of duplication among the SAPs in dilfer-
ent subject areas. This is appropriate be-
cause ofthe involvement ofthree subiect
fields (title, subject heading, class num-
ber) and fbur subject areas (classes 300,
500, 600, and 700). Based on Cohen
(1988) and Stevens (1990), for a 3x4 analy-
sis o{ variance (ANOVA) involving re-
peated measures, the sample size can be
quite small: 44 records in each of the four
main cells. or a total of 176 records.

As ofAugust 10, 1994, the OLUC con-
tained more than 734,000 records that
satis{ied the requirements for the str-rdy
(i.e., ref'erred to monographs in the lbur
Dewey cla^sses selected). To allow for the
I'act that some records drawn at random
might not be suitable fbr use in the study,
a somewhat expanded strati{ied sample
(i.e., proportional to the number of re-
cords in each class) was drawn to ensure
that each of the {bur classes was reore-
sented with at least the minimum number

of records (i.e., 44) needed. After discard-
inq records outside the parameters set lbr
thE study (e.g., books published betbre
1990, books without subject headings,
books in languages other than English),
the {inal sample consisted of205 records:
58 in DDC class 300,46 in class 500,46 in
class 600, and 55 in class 700. Books in
non-English languages were omitted to
simplify the analysis. The date restriction
(1900-'94 publication date) was imposed

the title field (MARC 245), other title
inlbrmation was also considered. In the

sification field (MARC 082) was more
complicated because class numbers had
to be translated into words (e.g., 327.73
translates into "{breign relations" and
"United States") by ue of DDC captions,
notes, and auxiliary tables.

Unlike some earlier authors (e.g.,
Markey and Calhoun 1987; Frost 1989),
we dealt with comparisons at the "idea"

level rather than the word level. For ex-
ample, "{breign policy," "{breign a{Iairs,"
and "intemational relations," when asso-
ciated with "United States," are so closely
interrelated that it would be virtually im-
possible to distinguish them. For all prac-
iical purposes, then, we considered them
to be s;rnonymous.

Dealing with SAPs at the idea level
clearly involves some subjectivity. Be-
cause, for practical reasons, all decisions
on equivalency were to be made by Xu, it
was necessary to determine whether or
not her decisions were likely to be sup-
ported by the majority of others. A valida-
tion procedure was used fbr this puryose.

The validation was based on 30 sample
records {br which Xu had already made
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TABLE 1
RUITs UsTo FoR DETERMINING EQUIVALENCYAMoNG SUBJECTACCESS POINTS

l. Ignore w-or& thal r-eflect method ofpresentation rather than subiect content (e.g.,'report,
"approach," "workshop").

In proc,eedings of conl'erences, or other meetings, consider only words indicative of subject
covered. Iqnore words indicative ol'conl'erence'location or freluencv

A specific subject idea (species) includes the idea immediately more qeneral (genus).
Example: a title inclu-des the word "educalion" but the su6iect heldinq spelifies

"primary- education." In this case, both title and subiect headine cover th.-e aeducation"

iilea, but the subject hea&ng introduces the additionil idea of "irimary" (i.e., a particular
age group).

decisions on equivalency and uniqueness of
SAPs {br the three fields. Thirty masters
students liom the Graduate School of Li-
brary and In{brrnation Science, University
of Illinois at Urbana-Charnpaign, partici-
pated voluntarily in the validation. The 30
sample recorrls and the 30 students were
randomly grouped into six units such that
each student examined five records and
each record was examined by five students.

For each item, a studenl was qiven (a)
the contents of the three tieldias thev
appeared in the OCLC record, (b) Xu's
decisions on equivalency or uniqueness of
access points within these lields, and (c) a
set of rules {bllowed byXu in determining
equivalency (see table 1). Students were
to indicate whether or not they agreed
with the decisions and to explain reasons
lor any disagreement.

For each group oflive records, then, it
was possible to d-etermine to what extent

with the other six (agreement means that
the student agreed that the SAP was not
equivalent to any ofthe other SAPs in the
record in which it appeared). It was not to
be expected that all students would agree
with all of Xu's decisions. However, about
787o of her decisions were supported at
the l\OVo level (all live students) and an
additional lSVo at the 80Vo level (four out
of five students). This level of agreement
was considered to be sufliciently suppor-
tive to allow Xu to proceed with the other
decisions without lurther validation or
corroboration of this type, especially be-
cause many of the disagreements that did
occur stemmed from a misinterpretation
of the rules established by Xu (e.g., a gen-
eral idea was not consideied uni{ue w:hen
it is included, explicitly or implicitly, in a
more specilic idea: "architecture" is in-
cluded 

^in 
"domestic architecture," "cya-

nides" is included in "sodium cvanide';).
In f'act, Xut decisions, while ultimately

subjective, were always supported by tht
use ofappropriate re{'erence tools (encyclo-
pedias, dictionaries, thesauri, glossaries) o5
ifnecessary by consulting others on campus
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TABLE 2
Ex,rrrapl-s oF RESULTS Onrertlep rRov ONe oF THE SAMPLE RECoRDS

Subject ideas reresented in title:

Puhtqct tdeas reFrese.
l leadjngs:

f'amiliar with the subject matter.
should be noted that equivalence

among SAPs was determined by the context
of the terms within the bibliographic record
itsel{. not the context (e.s.. classi{icationitself, not the context (eltseli, not the context (e.9., classurcauon
schedules) lrom which t[e terms were

E{Iicient masonry housebuilding

Masonry-Great Britain
House construction-Great Britain

693, construction in specific types of
materials and lbr speci{ic purposes

Masonry

Houses

Construction

Great Britain

masonry houses, construction (= building)

all lbur

were assigned to the 205 items, the aver-
aqe per record being 4.12. Ofthese,2l0

O,q.*aca were duplicated in all three
fields. At the other end of the spectrum,
4I4 (49.05Vo) of the total headings ap-
peared in only one lield: 209 (24.767o)

ippeared only in the subject heading
Iield; 118 (L3.98vo) appeared only in the
title {ield; and 87 (10.317o) appeared only
in the class number field.

As {igure I shows, the subject heading
(SH) {ieYd alone contributed634 (75.12Ed

of the SAPs, while the dtle (TI) Iield alone
contributed 458 (54.27Vo), and the classifi-
cation number (CN) 406 (48.IOEI).

Another way of looklng at these data is
in terms of the proportion of unique SAPs
contributed by each {ield. As mentioned,
the total number of SAPs unique to a
single fieldwas 474 (209+118+87) and, of
the--se. the SH field contributed 209
(50.48Vo), the TI field rI8 (28.50%), and
the CN {ield 87 (21.027o).

As fiqure I indicates, the greatest over-
lan occ"urred between the-SH and TI
Ii;lds, with slightly Iess between the SH
and CN {ields. The least overlap occurred
between the TI and CN fields largely be-
cause titles tended to provide much
greater specilicity.

Table 3 Dresents the results of a one-
way ANOVI {br overlapping SAPs be-
tween two fields. Because the average

Suhiect ideas tepres construction (only)

more
It

drawn. Thus, U.S. + {breign relations, U.S.
+ international relations, and U.S. + foreign
policy were considered so close conceptu-
ally tlrat we I'elt unable to distinguish clearly
among them. Put di{I'erently, it was felt that
a book dealing with U.S. fbreign policy
mu-st, in some sense, deal with its intema-
tional ({breign) relations and vice versa, de-
spite the {ict that these terms might be
treated somewhat di{I'erently in the classili-
cation schedules, the list of subiect head-
ings, or both.

REsulTs

The types of results obtained in the study
are illustrated in the example given in table
2. In this example, fbur &fferent SAPs have
been identi{ied. Ofthese, the subject head-
ine field includes all {bur, the title field
thiee, and the class number lield only one.

The major results of the study, at the
macro level, are shown as aVenn diagram
in {igure I. Because the comparison
across sublect areas is not the main focus
o{ this paper, these results are not pre-
sented here. Altogether, 844 unique SAPs
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Clasa nmbeF
Total tom: 406

Subl€cl h€.dlngE
Total toms: 6114

total nunber ol unlqu€ acces polnts = E4a

Total term3: 458

Figure l. Overlap ofSubject Points in Three Subject Fields

number of overlapping SAPs between

overlapping SAPs among each pair of
lields-is reiected.

Hlpotheiis 2-that the three tields are
slgrificantly difTerent with respect to the
number of unique SAPs they contribute-
was tested by comparing the unique SAPs
existing in the three fields, taking all three
together and looking at each pair separately.

Table 4 shows the results of a one-wav

ANOVA fbrthe unique SAPs providedby
the three fields: the three lields provided
a significantly di{I'erent number of SAPs
(F=24.29, p<0.000f ) so the null hypothe-
sis-that there are no signi{icant di{I'er-
ences among the three tiJlds ln the num-
ber of unique SAPs they provide-is
reiected. In other words, we can con-
clude that the three {ields are signifi-
cantly ditl'erent with respect to the num-
ber of unique (nonoverlapping) SAPs
they contribute.

The pairwise comparisons (table 5) in-
dicate that each lield is significantly di{-
ferent {rom each ofthe other two fields in

TABLE 3
ONT-wny ANOVA FoR OVERLAPPING SAPS

BETWEEN TWO FTNIIS

Soulces Degrees of Freedom Sum ol squares Mean ofSquares F-value

c 2 29.08

Error 402 152.60

14 54

0 3 8
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TABLE 4
ONr-Wev ANovA FoR UNIQUE SUBIECT AccESS POINTS

Pnovlono BY THREE SUBIECT FrsLos

Desrees ofFreedom Sum ofsquares Mean ofSquares F:1vqllre

Field

Error

N o t e s : '  p  0 0 0 0 1

2

402

4213

348 67

2L.07

0.87

24.29'

the number ofunique SAPs provided.

CoNCLUSToNS

Remarkably f'ew unique SAPs exist in a

R?ical online public access catalog re-
.Gd-tittt" moie than four (actuaily2.12
in our sample). In this study, it has been
shown that online catalogs offer less im-
provement over card catalogs in the num-
ber of unique SAPs provided than many
librarians might have expected, at least fbr
the fbur subject areas covered. If the
number ofunique SAPs per record can be
considered a measure of "retrievability,"

titles add only modestly to subject head-
ings alone, and classi{ication numbers
contribute very f'ew access points not
provided by the other fields. In subject^u"""rr, 

then, the main advantage of the
online catalog over the card catalog
might lie more in allowing greater dis-
crimination in searching (terms from
difl'erent {ields can be combined; titles
ofl'er greater specilicity; searches can
sometimes be restricted by date, lan-
guage, or other criteria) than in providing
a more complete (exhaustive) repre-
sentation of the sublect matter of each
book. Put di{I'erently, the potential im-

Drovement in precision might be greater

than the potenlial improveilent in"recall.
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TABLE 5
Pernwrsn Coupenlsotts FoR UNIQUE SAPs IN THnss Ftnrus

Siqni{icance Level

CN_TI

CN-SH

TI_SH

p <  0 0 5

p<0 0001

p<0.0001




